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HONDA HRG 416 PK
Lawnmower 

        

   

Product price:  

286,07 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

HONDA HRG416C1PK EH LAWNMOWER 2.7KW 

HONDA HRG416C1PK EH lawnmower that includes a large 42-liter grass catcher bag and 41 cm
steel deck for a perfect cut.

HONDA HRG416C1PK lawnmower  is part of IZY range, thanks to boost of GCV petrol engines,
the mower doesn't just make mowing the lawn easier, it's also easier to handle.

HONDA HRG416C1PK lawnmower is very lightweight and with its low weight you can easily
transport it. These mowers have been redesigned with 30% fewer components. In addition, IZY
range of mowers allows you to always have a perfectly maintained lawn with low maintenance
costs.

If you are looking for a lightweight and durable mower that is pleasant to use. 

Clean lines and a finish that gives the idea of high quality, IZY is beautiful to look at, as is job it
was designed for. On the IZY series you can choose between push type, single speed and
Variable Smart Drive

IZY allows precise control of lowering or raising the deck to set required cutting height on
HRG416C1PK mower. Super-strong pressed powder-coated steel deck is available in a variety of
sizes; choose according to size of your lawn.

TECHNICAL FEATURES HONDA HRG416C1PK EH LAWNMOWER:

Engine: Honda GCVx 145, OHC, 4-stroke
Feed Speed: Push
Length: 1415 mm
Width: 453 mm
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Height: 980 mm
Dry Weight: 28 Kg
Dish Material: Steel
Cutting Positions: 6
Capacity grass catcher bag: 42 Lt
Noise level: 94 dB(A)
Grass collection time 100 m²: 11 min 04 sec
For gardens: Compact (Less than 150 m²)
Cutting deck size: 41 cm
Cutting height: 20 to 74 mm

Looking for a lawnmower with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the area
dedicated to lawnmower HONDA or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data not binding.

HONDA HRG 416C1PK lawnmower  

  

Product features:  

Fuel: Gasoline
Engine: Honda GCV145, OHC, 4-stroke
Engine rpm (rpm): 2900
Engine capacity (cm³): 145
Oil capacity (L): 0.5
Net power (kW): 2.7
Fuel tank capacity (L): 0.91
Acoustic power: 94 dB(A)
Length (mm): 1415
Width (mm): 453
Height (mm): 980
Dry weight (Kg): 28
Self propelled: NO
Cutter deck size (mm): 410
Grass bag capacity (Litres): 42
Lawn size suggested: Less than 150 sq.m.
Mulching: Versamow™ Selective Mulching
Driving speed (m/s): Pushing
Cutting Height Positions: 6
Grass collection time per 100 m² turf (min:sec): 11:04
Cutting height (mm): 20-74
Product type: Lawnmower
Engine manufacturer: Honda
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